WHAT TO PUT IN
Anything growing in the yard is potential
food for the tiny, microbial decomposers
that make compost. They decompose
organic yard “wastes” with little-to-no
help from us. The only issue we have with
them is time; we humans are often impatient but microbes have nothing but time.

THE MIX IS IMPORTANT
The decomposers do a faster job of
composting when you select the correct
proportion of materials to compost.
All organic materials contain carbon
and nitrogen. The decomposers use
carbon for energy and nitrogen to build
protein. The relationship of these elements is called the carbon to nitrogen or
C:N Ratio. A combination of materials
with a C:N ratio of 30:1 creates the ideal
diet for compost microbes. A hot, fast
pile can produce usable compost in as
little as 4-6 weeks.
A STANDARD COMPOST PILE MIGHT BE:
1 part brown/carbon dry leaves [60:1]
2 parts green/Nitrogen grass clippings [20:1]
Calculating the C:N ratio, tells us the ratio
of this pile is 33:1 or very close to ideal.
HERE’S THE MATH:
60/1 + 20/1 + 20/1 = 100/3 or 33:1.
Other ingredients can be used to build
a hot pile but the proportions are likely
to be different. For example, calculate
1 bag of pine needles, 1 bag of dry
leaves, and 3 bags of grass:
110/1 + 60/1 + 20/1 + 20/1 + 20/1 = 230/5 or 46/1
The C:N ratio is higher than ideal, so the
decomposition rate may be slower.

C:N RATIOS OF COMMON
ORGANIC WASTES
“Browns” [ good sources of CARBON ]
Hay [ Dry ]....................................................
Leaves [ Fresh ]...........................................
Horse Manure w/bedding.....................
Straw, Wheat................................................
Leaves [ Dry ]..............................................
Corn Stalks [ Fresh ]................................
Peat Moss.......................................................
Weeds [ Dry ].............................................
Straw, Cornstalk..........................................
Pine Needles................................................
Bark....................................................................
Office Paper..................................................
Paper [ Newspaper ]...............................
Sawdust [ weathered 2 months ].....
Cardboard [ Corrugated ]....................
Sawdust [ Fresh ]........................................
Wood Chips.................................................
“Greens” [ good sources of NITROGEN ]
Poultry Manure [ Fresh ].......................
Poultry Manure w/bedding...................
Cow Manure [ Fresh ]............................
Sheep Manure.............................................
Vegetable Trimmings.................................
Food Waste [ Mixed ].............................
Grass Clippings............................................
Coffee Grounds..........................................
Cow Manure w/ bedding......................
Horse Manure [ Fresh ]..........................
Weeds [ Fresh ]..........................................
Fruit Waste....................................................
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Keeping the ideal (30:1) in mind, it is just a matter
of balancing the amount of greens and browns to
get your desired results.
Remember, when mixing ingredients, to add
enough water so that your pile is as moist as a
wrung-out sponge.
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good use
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amendments
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